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By Scott Wallen, Product SuPPort Manager

Flint & Walling's premium jet and centrifugal pumps are built to be serviceable. When servicing 
your pump's impeller it is important to be aware of the different styles you may encounter. Where 
the C22000 and the SPM  series centrifugal pumps have keyed impellers, the CJ103, CJ101, and 
all F&W jet pumps have threaded impellers. 

Pumps with keyed impellers are best removed with an appropriate impeller puller. Using screw 
drivers in place of the puller may inadvertently cause damage. 

Threaded impellers on the other hand are removed by immobilizing 
the motor shaft and threading (unscrewing) the impeller off via 
standard right-hand threads. One unique aspect of F&W jet pumps is 
the machined groove in the end of the motor shaft. A large flat blade 
screwdriver can be used through the eye of the impeller to immobilize 
the motor shaft, allowing the impeller to be spun off. This machined 
groove in the end of the shaft is commonly mistaken for a screw.      

                   QueStionS? call 1-800-628-2313 
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ECONOMIC OUTLOOK

By JuStin raMSey, director of SaleS and Marketing

2021 is off to a strong start building on the momentum from the second half of 2020. Single family 
home starts finished strong last year but have been hit hard by supply shortages and rising costs 
on core building materials. Futures on lumber has increased 160% since June and appears to have 
plateaued in early March. What is driving the shortages and increased pricing? 

Logistics have significantly disrupted the supply chain. Supply shortages will continue well into 
the late summer months driven by a historic number of ships waiting to be unloaded at port. 
Delays began to grow in July as COVID 
caused a disruption with dockworkers 
who are crucial in unloading the ships. 
These ships contain finished goods but 
also components used to build products 
in the USA. This chart details the 
activity at the two main ports used in 
importing Asian goods.

Labor disruptions have also driven down supply. The U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics just 
published the Q2 2020 data detailing how the U.S. lost 20.4 million workers during the peak of 

the pandemic, which likely climbed further 
based on the increase in unemployment 
benefits in Q3. On top of labor shortages, 
businesses deemed essential struggled with 
safely producing essential product while also 
adhering to social distancing and quarantine 
CDC guidelines. Lack of key employees 
caused a decrease in production which 
resulted in shortages and higher prices.   

Demand is high and the early snow melt in the north along with the recent deep freeze in the 
south will ensure a strong start to the year. With supply chain disruptions projected into the 
second half of the year, it is crucial to continually communicate your needs and expectations with 
your partnered distributor so they can plan accordingly. Flint & Walling is optimistic that their 
business model of manufacturing a greater share of products in Kendallville, USA using a majority 
of domestic materials will allow us to quickly respond to rising demands. Another year is off to a 
great start and as always, F&W thanks you for your partnership and looks forward to growing your 
business with you in 2021.

PRODUCT SUPPORT — WHEN YOU NEED IT

The Flint & Walling submersible   
2-wire motor has had a long run 
of success. It was introduced with 
a switch similar to traditional 
motors used in our industry. 
F&W's engineering team was 
challenged to improve on what 
was considered the standard. The 
plan was to change two features 
to make it better than any switch 
in the business.  

The first change was to make the 
switch 100% electronic with no 

moving parts. This makes the switch extremely reliable and 
the electronic board can be manufactured with exceptional 
quality control to give the same performance with every motor. 
The second feature made was to embed the switch completely 
within our motor. We eliminated the potential water leak path 
which was created by having the switch assembled through 
the top end bracket. I am very proud of this change and it has 
performed great in our motors for over two years now.

Even more importantly, F&W continues its long-standing 
mission to work with domestic suppliers in the 
constant effort to include more American made 
components in the supply chain. The new 
switch supplier is located within one hour 
of our plant. F&W's design and quality team 
worked closely with the supplier and I am 
convinced a big part of the success is keeping 
our manufacturing close to home.

I want to leave you with one final message.    
My hope is everyone is doing well and 
remaining safe from this past year of COVID. 
Let's have optimism for everyone's future as we 
continue to watch over our friends and family. 

Have a great spring! 

MAKING A SWITCH

1st Quarter 2021

Scott Wallen,                     
Product SuPPort lead

eric riMMel,  
flint & Walling PreSident

Gross job losses for the goods-producing sector in the U.S. (in thousands)  
– Source U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics
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OUR AMERICAN STORIES

TOP TEN PARTNERS

By kevin ortiz, Plant Manager

Sometimes new equipment is needed to be more efficient 
and sometimes it is a process that needs improved. 

Flint & Walling's shipping department recently 
completed a streamlined reorganization. All items 

were reviewed and organized according 
to Six Sigma's 5S method. The goal was 

to enable inventory to be maintained more 
accurately and give shipping the tools to find 

product more quickly. The streamlined process 
enables F&W to better fulfill their customer's orders efficiently and effectively.

Flint & Walling is proud to have their tech support team stateside 
in Kendallville USA. The team has members who have worked in 
the industry as technicians, drillers, and plumbers and they have 
over 35 years of combined industry experience. 

Tyler Gill was recently promoted to his new role to replace Brett 
Edwards who has transitioned into developing OEM sales. In 
addition to his F&W product support experience Tyler has a fun 
background in music and A/V service and installation. While in 
that field he once took a call from Kevin Bacon himself. 

The F&W support team cares about each and every customer. 
Whether a celebrity, professional driller or a hobby handyman, 
they will make sure you have the information needed to get your job done correctly. 

By Ben Painter, national SaleS Manager 

Two years ago Perry’s Pump Repair decided to 
make Flint & Walling their pump manufacturer 
of choice. Located in Alachua, FL, Perry’s 
Pump Repair has been in the business for three 
generations under different names. In that time 
they've earned over 50 years of experience. 

When asked 
what draws them to F&W 
they succinctly answered 
that F&W is "Family owned 
and operated, with locally 
sourced components and 
American made. You back 
your product." 

They go on to say “we have 
a 1 HP pump at 147 FT. doing 
over 17 GPM, I thought I’d 
need a 1-1/2 HP, but your 
pump out pumps anything 
I’ve ever used”

SHOW US YOUR OFFICE VIEW

ALWAYS REFINING - ALWAYS IMPROVING

MEET THE TEAM

FREE MEDIA KIT

By chloe hinkle, Marketing coordinator 

Since 1866, Flint & Walling has taken pride in the quality 
work of local employees and in our country. F&W is aware 
that many of their customers are also Family-Owned and 
American Proud. Several businesses overlook these values, 
but F&W recognize them and wants to reward their customer's 
commitment. Follow Flint & Walling on Facebook, Instagram, 
and Twitter to enter giveaways by sharing your F.O.A.P. story! 

Congratulations to the first winner, Beaver Lake Pump. They are 
another proud American company established in Arkansas back 
in 1976. They were shipped a pair of F&W branded stools as 
their prize and as thanks for sharing their personal F.O.A.P. story.

Find F&W on ,   and  at FLINTANDWALLING 

Family Owned. American Proud.™

By chloe hinkle, Marketing coordinator 

Flint & Walling is proud to announce 
that the Partners Program grew 
by 18% in 2020, adding 300 new 
partners! The top ten partners were 
scattered around the country, with 
Rogue Valley Pump from Grants Pass, 
Oregon coming in as our 2020 top 
F&W partner. F&W is thankful for each of our Partnerships and 
cannot wait to continue them in 2021. To submit your pump 
purchases for 2021, visit www.fwpartnersprogram.com 
or email partners@flintandwalling.com.

tyler gill,
cuStoMer exPerience Manager

By chloe hinkle, Marketing coordinator 

Flint & Walling is proud to have such dedicated, 
hardworking customers continually choosing 
their products. F&W appreciates seeing social 
media posts highlighting customers wearing 
gear, installing pumps, or showing support. If you 
have any videos or pictures with F&W products, 
please email marketing@flintandwalling.com to 
be featured on social media. If you want to post 
information about F&W or their products, please 
visit www.flintandwalling.com and look under 
"About Us" to find the media kit resources. They 
can help customers to learn more about F&W's 
U.S. commitment and find premade content for 
your social media pages.

Media Kit
Flint & Walling FW2172
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Social Media Assets And Posting Guide

Let’s talk. Call 800.584.8089 or visit FlintandWalling.us 
to locate a distributor near you.
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TIME FOR A SWITCH
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Solid state design reduces wear and extends life

Military grade construction for long life

100% factory tested throughout the manufacturing process

FLINT & WALLING IS PROUD TO INTRODUCE THE NEW ELECTRONIC START CIRCUIT

Family Owned. American Proud.™

NOW FEATURED ON ALL F&W 1/2 THROUGH 1-1/2 HP 2-WIRE MOTORS 

The industry leading design features a patent pending electronic start circuit which boasts high starting 
torques and a solid state design with no moving parts. Along with precise manufacturing repeatability, the 
electronic start circuit is fully encapsulated to protect it from heat and moisture.

That is quality and reliability you can count on. That is Flint & Walling.

rogue valley PuMP
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Let’s talk. Call 800.584.8089 or visit FlintandWalling.us 
to locate a distributor near you.
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A COMMITMENT TO CORE VALUES

F&W WEB TRAINING AND RESOURCES
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Wolf Pump in building a company culture rooted in the Zoeller core values of 
Quality, Service, Innovation, and Integrity.

Wolf went so far as making a covenant with the market in 2020. They are 
working hard to direct the business on a path of new and increased growth. 
While walking that path it is important to continually reinforce a company 
culture that will guide them through what should be a period of significant 
change. You will see the Zoeller core values clearly outlined in Wolf's 
commitment to their customers, but we felt that it was important to expand 
upon them so that employees and customers understand what Quality, 
Service, Innovation, and Integrity mean to the Wolf team.

OUR QUALITY ALWAYS COMES FIRST.  
Wolf strives to meet or exceed our customer’s expectations in every situation. Wolf products 
are designed in a way that maximizes the durability and life span of our products, and our 
employees are trained to identify and eliminate defects before they reach you. Product 
selections made by our inside sales team are made with the overall quality of the pump 
system in mind. Accessories and other products that complement our pump offering will 
always be chosen based on the quality reputation of our suppliers.

WE WILL NEVER FORGET THAT WE SERVE PEOPLE.  
Wolf understands that the people we serve are depending upon us to help ensure their own 
livelihoods and we know that everyone we meet is working towards achieving personal 
goals. When this principle guides our actions, our other promises will be easy to keep.

WE REMEMBER THAT OUR MARKET NEEDS CHANGE OVER TIME.  
Wolf Pump’s employees care about what you have to say about us and about our industry. 
The voice of a single customer is more powerful than a thousand consultants. If you have a 
need that is not currently being fulfilled, we relish the opportunity to innovate.

OUR CORE VALUES WILL ALWAYS BE ANCHORED BY INTEGRITY.  
We expect our team to consistently do the right thing. A financially successful business that 
lacks integrity is not a success. 

By Bryan duffy, cuStoMer exPerience Manager

By dan Painter, Product training & develoPMent Manager

As the new year began, so did F&W’s 2021 Virtual Training campaign. Over thirty 
virtual training events have been scheduled for the first quarter of 2021. 

Several new topics have been added to this year’s presentation such as:

• Basic Water Systems Fundamentals

• Everything you wanted to know about Jet Pumps

• High Pressure Booster Pumps

Improvements to our 2021 virtual training program includes hand-outs, surveys 
and certificates of completion, all available for download. Questions can be 
placed during the presentation just by simply clicking the chat box. Questions 
are reviewed and discussed in full at the conclusion of each session.

Thus far, over 250 contractors and distributor personnel have attended in just          
the first two months. If you'd like to view the schedule you can find it at      
www.flintandwalling.com in the upcoming webinars page under the training tab. 

In addition to F&W’s published 
schedule, please accept this 
invitation to have your own 
virtual training event with 
you and your staff. This is a 
great way to become more 
knowledgeable and have the 
convenience and flexibility 
of scheduling your own 
training event. 

SEE YOUR F&W REPRESENTATIVE 
FOR MORE DETAILS OR TO SCHEDULE YOUR TRAINING EVENT.


